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Abstract

In this paper, the response and failure of sandwich beams with aluminum-foam core are investigated. Quasi-static and low-velocity

impact bending tests are carried out for sandwich beams with aluminum-foam core. The deformation and failure behavior is explored. It

is found that the failure mode and the load history predicted by a modified Gibson’s model agree well with the quasi-static experimental

data. The failure modes and crash processes of beams under impact loading are similar to those under quasi-static loading, but the force-

displacement history is very different. Hence the quasi-static model can also predict the initial dynamic failure modes of sandwich beams

when the impact velocity is lower than 5m/s.

r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Sandwich beams are widely used in many engineering
fields due to their advantages over the conventional
structural constructions such as high bending stiffness
and good weight saving [1]. The behavior of sandwich
beams depends on the properties of core material,
especially under impact loading [2]. It is important to
choose high-quality core material in the optimal design of
sandwich beams. As a new multi-function engineering
material, aluminum foams have many useful properties
such as low density, high stiffness, good impact resistance,
high energy absorption capacity, easy to manufacture into
complex shape, good erosion resistance, etc. [3,4]. This fact
opens a wide range of potential applications for sandwich
beams with aluminum-foam core.

Sandwich beams fail by a number of competing
mechanisms under both static and impact loading,
depending on the geometry of the beam and the relative
strength of the face sheets and core [5,6]. Ashby et al. [6]
and McCormack et al. [7] established a sandwich beam
ee front matter r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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failure model (named as Gibson’s model in this paper), and
estimated the initial failure load and the peak failure load
based on the deformation forms in different failure modes,
i.e. face yielding, face wrinkling, core yielding and
indentation. Some parallel research works confirm this
model [8,9].
The dynamic behaviors of sandwich structures, espe-

cially low-velocity impact behavior, have been widely
investigated. Many of these works are experimental studies
on the behavior of honeycomb and polymer foam core
sandwich structures. Abrate [2] summarized five main
dynamic failure modes of such structures with composite
face sheets, namely core yield, debonding, core crack, beam
crack and fiber crack in face sheet. Fatt and Park [10]
defined different dynamic failure modes of polymer foam
core and composite face sheet sandwich panels: top face
sheet failure, core shear failure and bottom face sheet
failure. Xu and Rosakis [11] and Crupi et al. [12] also
documented a series of complex failure modes. Dynamic
models, such as mass-spring model [2,10] and energy
balance model [13], were used to predict the peak load and
the load history of sandwich structures. Finite element
codes were used to simulate the deformation process
[14–17].
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However, only limited data are available for the low-
velocity impact behavior of metal foam core sandwich
structures. Yu et al. [18] studied the impact behavior and
failure mechanism of aluminum face sheet/open-cell
aluminum-foam core sandwich beams. It was found that
the crush load under impact loading is larger than that
under quasi-static loading but the energy absorption is
reduced. Since the face sheet and core thickness investi-
gated in [18] is in a narrow range, they found that the
beams fail mainly by a face yield mode. Villanueva and
Cantwell [19] showed that the glass fiber-reinforced
composite face sheet/ALPORAS aluminum-foam core
sandwich beams were capable of absorbing large amounts
of energy through crushing of the core material and
permanent fracture of the top skin. Recently, Xu et al. [20]
studied the low-velocity transverse impact behavior of
square aluminum alloy tubes filled with aluminum foam.
The perforation behavior [21] and the blast loading
behavior [22] were also investigated.

In this paper, Gibson’s model is modified to accom-
modate unsymmetric deformation and cylindrical loading
head and supports. A failure mode map is constructed for
three failure modes. The responses of sandwich beams with
aluminum alloy skins and closed-cell aluminum-foam core
under quasi-static and low-velocity impact bending are
then investigated experimentally and the deformation
and failure mechanisms are compared with theoretical
predictions.
2. Theoretical analysis

2.1. Elastic deformation of sandwich beams

Consider a sandwich beam of span L and width b loaded
in three-point bending (Fig. 1). The thicknesses of the face
sheets and core are t and c, respectively. Young’s modulus
and yield strength of the face material are Ef and syf, and
Young’s modulus, shear modulus, compressive strength
and shear strength of the core material are Ec, Gc, syc and
tyc, respectively. The deflection of the sandwich beam
under load P is given by [7]

d ¼
PL3

48ðEIÞeq
þ

PL

4ðAGÞeq
, (1)
Fig. 1. A sketch of sandwich beam
where (EI)eq is the equivalent flexural rigidity and (AG)eq
the equivalent shear rigidity defined as

ðEIÞeq ¼
Efbt3

6
þ

Ecbc3

12
þ

Efbtðtþ cÞ2

2
�

Efbtc2

2
, (2a)

ðAGÞeq ¼
bðcþ tÞ2Gc

c
� bcGc. (2b)

2.2. Modified Gibson’s model

Instead of a flat loading head and supports used in the
experiments and analysis in [7], a cylindrical loading head
and supports are used in the present experiments and
analysis. Hence some modifications are required. Three
main failure modes of metallic foam-core sandwich beams,
i.e. face yielding, core shearing and indentation, are
considered here, as defined in [7].
The critical load for the face yield mode is given by

Pcri fy ¼
4btðcþ tÞ

L
syf , (3)

where the core strength is ignored [7].
Two symmetrical core shear modes were assumed in

Gibson’s model [7]. The critical loads of core shear mode A
with plastic hinges at the loading point and mode B with
plastic hinges at the loading point and the supports are

Pcri csA ¼
2bt2

L
syf þ 2bc 1þ

2H

L

� �
tyc (4a)

and

Pcri csB ¼
4bt2

L
syf þ 2bctyc, (4b)

respectively, where H is the overhang length. However, our
experiments show that an unsymmetrical deformation
mode with plastic hinges only at one support may also
occur, as shown in Fig. 2. A similar phenomenon was also
observed in Ref. [12].
In fact, when a shear crack occurs in one side of the

sandwich beam, the shear stress in the other side will be
released. So, the core shear failure may not occur in that
side. The modified critical load is then

Pcri cs ¼
3bt2

L
syf þ 2bc 1þ

H

L

� �
tyc. (5)
loaded in three-point bending.
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Fig. 2. Core shear failure mode observed in experiments.

Table 1

Chemical composition of LF21 aluminum alloy and the matrix of

aluminum foam (wt%)

Si Fe Mg Ca Cu Zn Mn

LF21 0.6 0.7 0.05 0.2 0.1 1.0

Aluminum foam o0.08 o0.12 o0.03 o0.03 o0.005
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Fig. 3. Engineering stress–strain curves of aluminum foam.
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Fig. 4. Engineering tensile stress–strain curves of LF21 aluminum alloy.
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The critical load of the indentation mode, Pcri in, in Ref. [7]
was given as

Pcri in ¼ 2bt
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
syfsyc
p

þ absyc, (6)

where a is the width of the loading head.
When a cylindrical loading head and supports are used,

Eq. (6) should be replaced by [9]

Pcri in ¼ 2bt
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
syfsyc
p

. (7)

2.3. The failure mode map

Taking dimensionless parameters t/L and c/L as
coordinates, we can construct a failure mode map of
sandwich beams under three-point bending from Eqs. (3),
(5) and (7). The map is divided into three fields, within
which one failure mechanism is dominant. The equations
of the transition lines are

c

L
¼

1

2

syc
syf

� �1=2

�
t

L
, (8)
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L
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2
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(9)

and

c

L
¼

L

LþH
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tyc

syc
syf

� �1=2
t

L
�

3

2

t

L

� �2" #
, (10)

for the transition line between face yield mode and core
shear mode, that between face yield mode and indentation
mode, and that between core shear mode and indentation
mode, respectively. It is clear that these transition lines
depend mainly on the strength of face and core materials.

3. Experiments

3.1. Materials and specimens

The core material of sandwich beams is a closed-cell
aluminum foam provided by Hong Bo Company, Huaibei,
China. Its relative density is 0.17 and the average cell size is
approximately 2mm. The face material is LF21 aluminum
alloy (Chinese brand, equivalent to 3003 aluminum alloy in
US). The chemical composition of LF21 aluminum alloy
and the matrix of aluminum foam are listed in Table 1. The
quasi-static engineering stress–strain curves of the foam are
shown in Fig. 3. The engineering tensile stress–strain curves
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Table 2

Mechanical properties of the face sheet and the foam core

(i) Face sheet

Young’s modulus Ef ¼ 57GPa

Yield strength sfy ¼ 92MPa

(ii) Foam core

Relative density 0.17

Young’s modulus Ec ¼ 0.65GPa

Shear modulus Gc ¼ 0.12GPa

Compressive strength scy ¼ 6MPa

Shear strength tcy ¼ 2.7MPa

Table 3

Specimen geometry of three-point bending experiments

Serial

number

Total

length of

beams

(mm)

Width of

beams

(mm)

Face

thickness

(mm)

Core

thickness

(mm)

Span

(mm)

1 300 30 0.5 10 250

2 0.5 20

3 0.5 30

4 0.5 40

5 0.5 50

6 3.0 20

7 3.0 30

8 3.0 40

9 6.0 10

10 6.0 20

11 300 30 6.0 10 200

12 6.0 20
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of the face material are shown in Fig. 4. The mechanical
properties of the face sheet and core are collected in Table 2.
The face sheet and foam core are adhered by anti-impact
glue SA103.

Different face thickness and core thickness are used.
Twelve types of combinations were chosen. The nominal
values of specimen geometry are shown in Table 3.

3.2. Quasi-static three-point bending tests

Quasi-static tests were conducted on an MTS810 testing
system in the Engineering and Material Testing Center,
USTC, using a three-point bending rig at a crosshead speed
of 0.1mm/s. The head of the loading device and the
support are all steel cylinders 10mm in diameter.

Table 4 gives the details of the tests, where Pmax is the
maximum load, and ~Dthe and ~Dexp are the theoretical and
measured elastic bending stiffness, respectively.

3.3. Low-velocity impact three-point bending tests

Impact tests were conducted on a drop weight machine.
The mass of the hammer was 2.58 kg and the drop height
was about 1.5m. This holds an initial impact velocity of
about 5m/s and initial impact energy of about 38 J. The
support condition was the same as that in the static tests.
The radius of the loading head is 5mm, identical to that
used in quasi-static tests.
An accelerometer was embedded inside the hammer to

get the velocity and displacement history. A multi-point
average-smoothing method is applied to reduce the ‘noise’
due to the stress-wave propagation in the hammer.
According to a time scale analysis, the upper limiting
frequency for the present case is chosen to be 5000Hz,
which will sufficiently reduce the ‘noise’ but retain the
information of bending wave propagation in the sandwich
beam. For more details the reader is referred to Ref. [18].
In order to get information of the deformation and

failure evolution, a CCD-type high-speed camera SPEED-
CAM PRO-LT with a frame rate of 2000 fps was used to
record the change of the specimen profile during the test.
Rebound and repeated impact of the hammer on the beams
were found from the high-speed camera record. However,
no further increase in deflection occurred after the first
impact. In order to freeze the initial impact failure mode,
different ‘stop blocks’ were used to limit the final deflection
when necessary.
Details of the impact tests are given in Table 5, where

Vini is the initial impact velocity, dp the permanent
deflection measured after test and dI the maximum
displacement of the hammer after the first impact,
calculated by integration of the accelerometer signal.
4. Result and discussion

4.1. Failure mechanism

The failure modes observed in the quasi-static experi-
ments are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 5. Three main failure
modes studied in Section 2 are distinguished. Debonding
between face sheet and core is seldom observed in all
experiments. Since the face sheets almost bear all the
compressive and tensile stresses in bending, sandwich
beams with thin faces are easy to fail in a face yield mode.
When the core is thick enough, an indentation mode occurs
firstly, but the sandwich beams will finally collapse in a face
yield failure mode under sufficient impact energy. If face
sheets are too thick and too strong to be crushed, a core
shear mode will occur.
The failure mode map according to the strength and

geometry data of the face and core materials and the failure
modes observed in quasi-static tests are compared in Fig. 6.
Two sets of transition lines, associated with different spans
used in the tests, are constructed in the graph. Good
agreement is observed for all specimens except those with a
3mm face sheet and 20mm core. These specimens
collapsed in an indentation mode, not the face yield mode
as predicted theoretically. One possible reason is that the
theoretical analysis does not consider the interaction
between the failure modes.
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Table 4

Summary of the experimental results of quasi-static tests

Specimen number c (mm) t (mm) b (mm) Pmax (KN) ~Dexp (N/mm) ~Dthe (N/mm) Failure mode

1062 10.42 0.5 30.48 0.28914 159.35 132.36 FY

1065 9.92 0.5 30.46 0.29276 156.13 121.42 FY

1069 10.20 0.5 31.74 0.32433 167.68 132.80 FY

2046 20.18 0.5 30.77 0.72024 466.24 413.87 FY

2057 20.00 0.5 30.40 0.69073 479.95 402.83 FY

2060 20.12 0.5 30.98 0.63458 516.27 414.63 FY

3013 28.04 0.5 29.64 1.19287 1129.69 683.64 FY, IN

3018 31.70 0.5 29.86 1.06559 771.07 837.58 FY, IN

3020 29.40 0.5 30.94 1.07767 828.77 769.92 FY, IN

4012 40.30 0.5 29.62 1.13171 1152.49 1206.66 IN

4019 41.20 0.5 30.58 1.05893 810.32 1288.41 IN

4033 40.12 0.5 30.14 1.25708 1257.74 1219.48 IN

5006 49.27 0.5 29.57 2.46592 1265.19 1629.08 IN

5010 49.62 0.5 30.30 2.49303 1628.49 1686.83 IN

5018 50.96 0.5 28.96 2.41483 1922.13 1676.72 IN

2011 21.14 3.0 29.92 2.53478 1570.05 1181.28 IN

2018 20.78 3.0 31.10 2.61319 1657.04 1206.83 IN

3042 30.20 3.0 30.26 3.39681 2319.32 1713.34 IN

3043 29.46 3.0 30.86 3.27751 2294.14 1703.92 IN

4015 39.74 3.0 30.56 2.84569 2563.79 2286.18 IN

4016 40.78 3.0 30.32 2.67571 2668.74 2328.50 IN

4034 42.41 3.0 31.09 3.26049 2658.19 2484.55 IN

1043 10.92 6.0 29.90 2.30074 1416.91 1139.50 CS

1044 10.48 6.0 30.58 2.37705 1461.99 1140.97 CS

1050 10.40 6.0 30.48 2.83086 1582.68 1132.83 CS

2027 19.23 6.0 30.20 4.04997 2225.48 1618.50 CS

2031 20.83 6.0 30.31 3.86574 2381.55 1716.10 CS

1027* 10.44 6.0 30.86 3.66887 2039.81 1579.06 CS

1047* 11.27 6.0 31.44 4.05187 2093.59 1665.13 CS

2004* 20.28 6.0 31.40 3.50836 2991.60 2305.94 CS

2039* 20.21 6.0 29.92 3.80641 3208.21 2192.38 CS

Note: (1) The span of all tests is 250mm except those denoted by ‘‘*’’ for 200mm; (2) ‘‘FY’’—face yield mode, ‘‘CS’’—core shear mode, ‘‘IN’’—

indentation mode.

Table 5

Summary of the experimental results of impact tests

Specimen number c (mm) t (mm) b (mm) Vini (m/s) dp (mm) dI (mm) Failure mode

1006 9.88 0.5 31.02 5.096 – – FY,

1012 10.26 0.5 30.80 5.098 – – FY

1058 9.90 0.5 31.28 5.098 – – FY

2047 20.16 0.5 31.10 5.071 – – FY

2050 19.95 0.5 31.80 5.075 – – FY

2052 20.18 0.5 30.43 5.076 – – FY

3011 30.68 0.5 30.68 5.054 – – FY, IN

3016 30.18 0.5 29.33 5.054 – – FY, IN

3026 29.55 0.5 30.58 5.055 – – FY, IN

4020 40.02 0.5 29.56 5.031 27.9 28.5 IN

4032 40.23 0.5 31.58 5.033 – – IN

4035 39.95 0.5 30.06 5.033 – – IN

5008 50.39 0.5 30.50 5.010 23.5 24.0 IN

5015 49.12 0.5 29.54 5.013 21.0 21.5 IN

5019 50.50 0.5 27.69 5.011 16.1 17.0 IN

2005 20.98 3.0 29.44 5.063 12.8 13.5 CS

2009 21.64 3.0 30.82 5.063 12.2 13.0 CS

2012 20.00 3.0 31.02 5.065 12.5 14.0 CS

3023 30.82 3.0 29.90 5.044 9.8 11.0 IN

3041 29.46 3.0 30.96 5.041 8.0 9.5 IN

3067 29.82 3.0 30.36 5.043 8.0 9.5 IN

4009 40.80 3.0 30.40 5.018 8.5 10.0 IN

J.L. Yu et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 35 (2008) 885–894 889
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Table 5 (continued )

Specimen number c (mm) t (mm) b (mm) Vini (m/s) dp (mm) dI (mm) Failure mode

4024 40.72 3.0 30.82 5.022 9.0 10.5 IN

4028 41.32 3.0 31.03 5.019 11.0 12.0 IN

1030 10.26 6.0 29.40 5.074 10.5 11.5 CS

1032 10.40 6.0 30.30 5.074 9.5 10.0 CS

2013 20.82 6.0 29.74 5.050 9.0 10.5 CS

2028 20.02 6.0 31.16 5.054 7.0 9.0 CS

1008* 10.14 6.0 30.70 5.075 7.0 8.5 CS

1024* 10.00 6.0 29.50 5.076 8.5 10.0 CS

1035* 11.38 6.0 30.50 5.072 7.0 8.0 CS

2019* 20.06 6.0 29.26 5.052 8.0 9.5 CS

2029* 21.24 6.0 29.28 5.052 7.0 8.5 CS

Note: (1) The span of all tests is 250mm except those denoted by ‘‘*’’ for 200mm; (2) ‘‘–’’ denotes that the sandwich beam collapsed fully at initial stage; (3)

‘‘FY’’—face yield mode, ‘‘CS’’—core shear mode, ‘‘IN’’—indentation mode.

Fig. 5. Failure modes observed in quasi-static tests.
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The failure modes observed in the impact bending
experiments are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 7. Similar
failure modes to those under quasi-static loading are
found, but wrinkling of the upper face sheet and debonding
between the lower face sheet and the core may occur.
However, face wrinkling and debonding appear after the
occurrence of the main failure mode when the deflection of
sandwich beam is large.

The failure modes observed in the impact tests are also
plotted on the quasi-static failure map, as shown in Fig. 8. It
transpires that the quasi-static failure map can also predict
the failure mode in impact tests. There is also an exception
for specimens with a 3mm face sheet and 20mm core. These
specimens collapsed in a core shear mode. Recall that under
quasi-static loading they collapsed in an indentation mode.
Typical force–time curves and corresponding photo-
graphs of the impact process of beams failed in face yield,
core shear and indentation modes are shown in Figs. 9–11,
respectively. These processes are very similar to those
under quasi-static loading. However, the force–time curves
exhibit large oscillation. Note that the initial peak of the
force–time curve is not shown in these figures. It is well
known that, due to the inertia effect, a beam under
transverse impact will experience larger shear stress than
that under quasi-static loading. This explains the face
wrinkling and debonding phenomena found in the impact
tests. Maybe it is also the reason why beams with a 3mm
face sheet and 20mm core in the impact tests collapsed in a
core shear mode, while those in the quasi-static tests
collapsed in an indentation mode.
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4.2. Load history

Comparisons of the quasi-static and dynamic force–dis-
placement curves are shown in Fig. 12. The maximum load
under the corresponding failure mode predicted by the
modified Gibson’s model is also shown. Although failure
modes are similar between quasi-static and impact bending
of the sandwich beams, the force–displacement curves are
very different. In all cases, the impact loads exhibit strong
oscillation and are higher than the corresponding quasi-
static ones, due to the inertial effect, especially the bending
wave propagation.
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Fig. 7. Failure modes obs
5. Conclusions

Gibson’s model is modified to accommodate unsym-
metric deformation and cylindrical loading head and
supports. Three failure modes, i.e., face yield, core shear
and indentation, are assumed. The equations for the
corresponding critical loads and a failure map are
obtained.
Aluminum alloy skin/aluminum-foam core sandwich

beams with different face sheet and core thicknesses are
investigated under quasi-static and low-velocity impact
loading. Three main failure modes, as assumed in the
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Fig. 9. The force–time curve and photographs of the impact process of a beam failed in face yield mode.

Fig. 10. The force–time curve and photographs of the impact process of a beam failed in core shear mode.

Fig. 11. The force–time curve and photographs of the impact process of a beam failed in indentation mode.

J.L. Yu et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 35 (2008) 885–894892
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analytical model, are observed. One exception is beams with
thin face sheets and a thick core, which initially failed in
indentation mode and collapsed in face yield mode at the
end. The theoretical prediction of the failure mode is in good
agreement with the experimental results under quasi-static
loading. From the high-speed camera record, it is found that
the low-velocity impact bending deformation processes and
modes are similar to those under quasi-static loading when
the impact velocity is lower than 5m/s. However, the
dynamic force–time curves exhibit large oscillation. Never-
theless, the quasi-static failure map can also predict the
failure mode of sandwich beams under impact loading. The
modified Gibson’s model can well describe the maximum
load for the face yield mode and core shear mode in quasi-
static tests but overestimate the ability of beams failed in an
indentation mode. This is because the indentation mode
does not consider the degradation of the ultimate resistance
to bending of the beam due to cross-section area reduction.
Further improvement is required for a better prediction for
the indentation mode.
It should also be noticed that the quasi-static model

cannot deal with a local and transient effect that occurs
under dynamic loading. We did not analyze the dynamic
factors such as strain rate effect and inertial effect. These
effects may be significant when the impact velocity is high.
Also, the range of impact velocities within which the quasi-
static model is valid is of interest. It will be a topic for
future study.
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